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The beginning of the year brings a whirlwind of events 
at The Lands Council. Preparations for our first Open 
House of the year (read more about this event on page 3) 
are not the only event on our minds. In fact, as soon as 
we return to work after the New Year, the word “auction” 
becomes one of the most frequently spoken words around 
our office. On Saturday, April 14th The Lands Council is 
excited to host April Showers, our 17th Annual Dinner and 
Auction, once again at the DoubleTree Hotel in downtown 
Spokane. 

Presented by Numerica Credit Union, April Showers is 
The Lands Council’s largest fundraising event of the year, 
hosting 400 guests for an evening of fun, excitement and 
good company. 

As always, the event promises hundreds of silent auc-
tion items, a wonderful three-course dinner with wine, the 
crowd-pleasing raffle, and the opportunity to raise your 
paddle for the chance to take home one of our wonderful 
Live Auction items. “Donations have been steadily coming 
in since we sent out procurement letters in January,” said 
Development Director, Amanda Swan. “I can assure you 
that guests will be happy to find that their favorite auction 
items will be back this year – mixed in with an array of 
new items.”

Included in the Live Auction line-up at this point are 
getaways to places like Disneyland and Los Cabos, the 
always-popular, hand-made wine cabinet stocked full of 28 
bottles of wine, Schweitzer condo stays, and nearby stay 
and play packages in Walla Walla and Portland. “We’re 
working on putting together some new Live Auction items 
this year, and are excited to showcase them the night of the 
auction,” added Swan.

The silent auction, though successful last year, will be 
undergoing a bit of a makeover this year, explains Swan. 

Unlike years past where silent auction items were organized 
by their category (i.e. Outdoors Enthusiast, Perfectly Pam-
pered), this year items will be categorized by their monetary 
value, with table closings starting at the lower-priced tables 
and working their way toward the new “Almost Live” table 
which will close right before dinner.

“Because our auction does begin early, at 4:30 p.m., 
we’ve often had folks trickle in after the first couple of tables 
have closed, eliminating their opportunity to bid on one or 
more categories,” said Swan. “Mixing all items together 
will allow those folks to still bid on an array of items even 
if they arrive a bit later.” Swan also mentioned that her hope 
is that the new format will help encourage flow throughout 
the silent auction tables, avoiding congestion and lines.

Limiting the Live Auction line-up to 25 items this year 
in hopes of maintaining an engaged audience throughout, 
The Lands Council is excited to introduce the “Almost 
Live” silent auction table. “Just as it sounds, the Almost 
Live table will be home to all of those amazing cont. on pg 3

April Showers will, once again, take place in the DoubleTree Hotel’s Grand Ballroom in  
Downtown Spokane.
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 A couple of weeks ago I spent 
evenings watching fireflies, and days 
paddling through verdant green 
canyons in Costa Rica.  Beyond my 
carbon footprint to get there, it was 
great to get a different perspective 
on conservation, rivers and forests.  
Costa Rica is not only known as 
having the happiest citizens of any 
country, they have set aside one of the 
highest percentages of natural areas 
of any country in the world.  They 
do it with far less wealth, and even 
much of the developed countryside 
seems well taken care of. 

That is not to say that everything is bliss in Costa Rica. In fact, the capitol, San 
Jose, has poor air quality, and the same fast food chains that line our streets.  One 
of the amazing whitewater rivers we kayaked, the Pacuare, is threatened by a giant 
dam; only an earthquake a few years ago has kept it from becoming reality. But 
overall it seems people are working together to protect their beautiful country.

Around Spokane the dams are already built and The Lands Council works 
with many others to address the impacts, which include low oxygen and legacy 
toxics like lead and PCB’s.  Agencies and dischargers like the Department of 
Ecology, the city and county of Spokane, Inland Empire Paper and municipalities 
further upstream into Idaho are working together with conservation groups like 
the Spokane Riverkeeper, Center for Justice, and Kootenai Environmental Alli-
ance to improve water quality and making the investments in time and money 
that restoring a river takes.  The Spokane and Coeur d’Alene Tribes are deeply 
involved and a new toxics task force shows promise of a better and timelier cleanup 
of PCB’s. The key is that we are working together.

One of our special projects at The Lands Council is restoring Hangman Creek.  
A drive south from Spokane on Highway 27 takes you through Rockford, Tekoa, 
and then into Idaho. During late winter and spring, Hangman Creek flows muddy, 
as the river floods its banks and carries off the exposed soil caused by poor agri-
cultural practices. That muddy water has farm chemicals and fertilizers, pollutants 
from communities along the creek, and sediment from poor forestry practices in 
Idaho. Hangman Creek seriously impacts water quality in the Spokane River. Our 
response is to partner with landowners, the Spokane Conservation District, Inland 
Northwest Land Trust, Trout Unlimited and others to plant native vegetation 
along Hangman Creek and tributaries, protect existing beaver families, and sup-
port better farming and forestry practices. We know that Hangman Creek once 
had wetlands and complexity that slowed the flow and erosion. Historically the 
banks and many uplands were forested. Beavers once thrived and built dams in 
all the tributaries, and maybe even dammed the upper parts of Hangman Creek 
itself. Much has changed, but by working together we can restore this important 
creek.

We have already planned several restoration efforts along Hangman Creek 
this spring, both on foot and in inflatable kayaks. Please let us know if you are 
interested in helping!
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Costa Rica.
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items that deserve to be featured in the 
Live Auction, but that we just couldn’t 
squeeze in,” said Swan. “We love this 
idea because it gives folks the oppor-
tunity to bid on and take home a really 
exclusive package or item that they may 
have otherwise refrained from in the 
Live Auction.”

Once again, this year, guests will 
be offered the choice of three different 
dinner entrées – each accompanied by a 
salad and delicious dessert. This year’s 
entrée choices include the Draper 
Valley Chicken Chop which is served 
with a saffron reduction, risotto and 
fresh asparagus; the Penne a la Mila-
naise, this year’s vegetarian option 
which offers penne with wild burgundy 
mushrooms in a tomato sauce; or the 
vegan, gluten-free option of quinoa 
tossed with roasted tomato sauce and 
butternut squash.

With key sponsors such as Pre-
senting Sponsor Numerica Credit 

Union and an array of other heavy-
hitters (see sidebar for our current 
auction sponsor line-up), auction tables 
are being sold quickly this year, Swan 
explained. “It’s bittersweet to sell out 
this event,” she said. “Of course we’d 
love to have a packed house, but we’d 
hate to get to a point where our won-
derful members had to be turned away, 
so I encourage everyone intending on 
coming to reserve their tickets as soon 
as possible. 

In efforts to remain mindful of the 
current economy, The Lands Council 
has made the decision to keep ticket 
prices at the rate of $60/person which 
covers the cost of dinner, wine, and 
the opportunity to be a part of one of 
Spokane’s premier fundraising events. 
Those interested in attending April 
Showers are encouraged to contact 
Amanda Swan at aswan@landscouncil.
org or at 509-209-2851 before March 
25th.

TLC Events

Auction cont.

The Lands Council’s first Open 
House of the year is always an exciting 
one as we welcome our members and 
guests to help kick off the year in style. 
On February 3rd, our first Open House 
proved to be both exciting and reward-
ing for our staff and Board, as we wel-
comed our friends at the Department of 
Ecology and our very special guest of 
the evening, longtime environmentalist 
Julian Powers. 

Each year, the Department of Ecol-
ogy awards one individual, group or 
business who has done something above 
and beyond normal expectations, on 
behalf of Washington’s environment. 
This year, we were asked by the Depart-
ment of Ecology to host their award 
presentation as they honored Julian 
Powers. We were thrilled to be a part 

of this special presentation and equally 
happy to spend our evening with Julian 
and his wife Jane Cunningham.

Julian was honored for two decades 
of educating the public about climate 
change. Julian was also a strong pro-
moter of the use of bicycles for trans-
portation, as well as water conservation 
and sound energy policy.

Another important aspect of the 
evening was the lovely artwork cover-
ing our office walls, courtesy of local-
artist Doug Bradford. Doug’s unique 
approach to producing art pieces from 
an array of reclaimed sources was well 
received by guests and staff. Though 
Doug will be taking down his artwork 
in the near future, we are happy to 
announce our staff came together to 

purchase one of our favorite pieces to 
remain on display.   

With well over 100 guests attend-
ing the Open House, it goes without 
saying that our kick-off to the 2012 
event season was a successful one.

Julian Powers honored at february open House
By Amanda Swan - Development Director
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Julian Powers (right) accepts the Environmental Excellence Award.
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Urban Ecology

Wednesday, March 21st, 2012 
marks the 10th anniversary of the 
death of bicyclist, environmentalist, 
activist, and world traveler Susie Ste-
phens.  The Susie Forest, The Lands 
Council, and Spokane Urban Forestry 
will honor Susie by planting 10 trees 
at the Conservation Futures Site in 
Riverfront Park at 10 a.m.  Everyone 
is welcome.

“Planting trees changes this sad 
day of endings and loss into a joyous 
day of beginnings and hope,” says 
Nancy MacKerrow, Susie’s mother.

Susie was a well-known bicycle 
and pedestrian safety advocate.  She 
served as the Executive Director of 
the Bicycle Alliance of Washington in 
Seattle from 1994 to 1998.  She was 
tragically killed in 2002 after being 
struck by a bus while walking across 
the street in a crosswalk in St. Louis.

Susie’s optimism, accomplish-
ments, and love of life inspired Nancy 
to begin The Susie Forest.  Founded 
by Nancy to honor Susie through 
three goals—by planting trees for 
her, by helping others to plant mean-
ingful trees, and by continuing her 
activism—the Susie Forest is a living, 
growing legacy to Susie and her com-
mitment to creating livable communi-
ties.  Each tree planted signifies the 
magnitude and importance that one 
person’s life can have on those around 
them, as well as on entire commu-
nities and generations.  Except for 

the two trees planted every year on 
Susie’s birthday and on the anniver-
sary of her death, every tree planted 
in The Susie Forest is associated with 
another person and/or event.  Since 
its beginning, The Susie Forest has 
grown to over 200 trees through-
out Spokane (Susie’s hometown), the 
nation, and the world, including far-
reaching places like New Zealand and 
Iran.

The Susie Forest works closely 
with Spokane Urban Forestry, which 
recently joined forces with The 
Lands Council to create a new pro-
gram called Urban Branches.  Urban 
Branches represents a collective 
effort to maximize our two organiza-
tions’ mutual goals and objectives 
in enhancing Spokane’s urban forest 
canopy.  A key feature is a fund dedi-
cated wholly to City-wide tree plant-
ing projects.   

“Contributions to Urban Branches 
are tax deductible and directly sup-
port tree planting efforts like The 
Susie Forest in the City of Spokane,” 
says Mike Petersen.  “Folks can now 
leave their own tree planting legacy…
as a memorial, a gift, a dedication, or 
a donation.”

Mark your calendars for another 
upcoming Susie Forest tree planting 
event…this one at the Shadle Library.  
The City’s arborist has chosen two 
appropriate tree species to plant…
but the final decision is up to you!  

Beginning in mid-March, stop by the 
Shadle Library or visit the library’s 
Facebook page and place your vote!  
And then, join Nancy (a retired South 
Hill librarian) on Tuesday, April 10th 
at 9:30 a.m. at Shadle Library for 
the ceremony.  She’ll have cookies to 
munch on and tree-grams to hang on 
the tree.  The City’s arborist will also 
be on hand to answer any burning 
questions you might have about trees.  
Everyone is welcome! 

For more information on The 
Susie Forest, visit http://thesusieforest.
wordpress.com/.  For more information 
on Urban Branches, visit www.land-
scouncil.org/urban_branches.

the susie forest Project
By Kat Hall - Conservation Programs Director

When a Susie Forest tree is planted, like this Ponderosa pine 
in remembrance of the late Dr. Wangari Maathai, a beautiful 
ceremony is conducted by Nancy MacKerrow.

“intern-view”
The Lands Council welcomes Alicia Bowers as our 

spring development intern. Alicia is currently finishing 
her BA degree in Business Administration with a con-
centration in Marketing and a minor in Public Relations 
at Gonzaga University. 

This spring, Alicia will be working aside Develop-
ment Director, Amanda Swan to organize TLC’s annual 
auction in addition to aiding with basic development 
and membership support. Alicia is the president of Gon-
zaga’s hip- hop dance team and a member of the Kenya 

club, which raises awareness and support to the people 
in Kenya. 

Alicia grew up in San 
Ramon, California, where 
she plans to return after 
graduating this May. Her 
hobbies include traveling, 
volunteering, dancing, vol-
leyball, and being outdoors. 

The Lands Council is 
thrilled to have Alicia on 
board!
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Urban Ecology

Project sustain springs into the new Year
By Kat Hall - Conservation Programs Director

Project SUSTAIN has been in full swing, and we’ve 
just lined up a busy spring schedule!  In December, we 
were thrilled to help organize an eagle watch cruise on 
Lake Coeur d’Alene with students from North Central 
High School, which proved to be both exciting and edu-
cational for students. Also in December, we took part in 
a geology field trip to Deep Creek Canyon at Riverside 
State Park with West Valley City School students. That 
same group of students from West Valley City School 
also had the opportunity to spend a morning at Mt. 
Spokane State Park, where they explored sub-alpine 
ecosystems while snowshoeing. The fun morning also 
incorporated a physics lesson involving hand-made 
sleds.  

In the past couple months, we’ve also spent quite 
a bit of time in the classroom with the Bryant School 
TEC program, a supplemental program for home 
schooled students. With TEC, we’ve  had the opportu-
nity to introduce several hands-on learning activities 
and are gearing up for some spring field trips.

This semester’s schedule includes trips to the Lib-
erty Lake Water Reclamation Facility, Upriver Dam, 
the Spokane Regional Waste to Energy Facility, and 
Turnbull NWR; green construction in-class lessons and 
site tours with Pura Vida Homes, one of Project SUS-
TAIN’s sponsors; a hands-on alternative energy/power 
generation experience at EWU; tree plantings at Lib-
erty Lake County Park; and some more in-class work.

TLC has also taken an active volunteer role in 
leading hands-on, interactive classroom activities to 
complement the “Dig It! The Secrets of Soil” Smithso-
nian exhibit, on display at the MAC through September 
22nd.  And, in partnership with the Mobius Science 
Center, we are in the process of creating a summer Mis-
soula Floods Field Camp, which will feature day trips to 
Dry Falls, Turnbull NWR, the Dishman Hills Natural 
Area, and the Little Spokane River.  We’ll have more 
information in our next newsletter.  Stay tuned as this 
exciting new program develops!

a complete victory for spokane streets
By Kat Hall - Conservation Programs Director

Great news!  After over three years of our collective 
efforts of writing a policy, educating the community, and 
building a wide coalition of supporters, on December 
19th, City Council adopted a Complete Streets Ordinance 
by a vote of 5 to 2!  What does this ordinance do?  The 
ordinance ensures that every time the City undertakes a 
major street repair, all planned facilities—e.g. everything 
that the Comprehensive Plan requires, such as re-paint-
ing crosswalks, repairing sidewalks, putting in required 
wheelchair ramps, etc.—are included.  It also means that 
if the project affects an area identified in the Bicycle or 
Pedestrian Master Plans as appropriate for bike lanes 
or pedestrian improvements, those components must be 
included, provided that they don’t add more than 20% to 
total project costs.

What now?  First, our work this year will be to 
ensure that the next street repair bond includes both 
Complete Streets elements and has widespread support.  
To this end, The Lands Council will head outreach and 
education efforts to build public awareness of Com-
plete Streets throughout Spokane.  Look for Complete 
Streets fact sheets, zines, action alerts, surveys, and other 
paraphernalia on our tables at major community fairs 
and other events this summer.  TLC will also support 

Futurewise in its efforts to ensure that the transportation 
chapter of the Comprehensive Plan and the Bicycle and 
Pedestrian Plans reflect the intent of the Ordinance and 
accommodate all users.  Down the road, at the regional 
level, we’ll be working with our partners to create and 
implement Complete Streets policies in our regional 
transportation planning organization and at other juris-
dictions in Spokane County. 
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The Beaver Solution

Remember the “Snowpocalypse” 
that happened to Western Washington 
in January?  You know, when Seattle 
had to shut down roads, and I-5 was 
reportedly littered with abandoned 
cars due to a remarkable and once-in-
a-lifetime foot of snow that descended 
on the Puget Sound area.  I remember 
it well as I had flown to Olympia to 
testify on behalf of House Bill 2349, the 
Beaver Bill, just before the snow hit and 
was subsequently stuck on the Westside 
for three whole days.  Fast forward to 
present day, the Beaver Bill has been 
unanimously passed by the Washington 
State House and Senate; my epic winter 
journey was not in vain!  

The Beaver Bill is the result of col-
laboration between TLC’s Team Beaver 
and Republican Representative Joel 
Kretz.  Kretz has long recognized the 
ecological benefit of beaver on riparian 
ecosystems, and is especially interested 
in how beaver are able to store water 
high up in watersheds.  From this belief, 
the unlikely partnership between Kretz 
and Team Beaver was born.  Our work 
with beaver the past few years has given 
us firsthand knowledge of the inef-
ficiencies in the state’s current beaver 
policy.  For instance, people like Joel 
Kretz, who would like beaver on their 
property, do not always connect with 
the many reported nuisance cases.  Not 
to mention that TLC isn’t the only orga-

nization in Wash-
ington working in 
beaver management, 
and yet there are 
few opportunities 
for agencies to col-
laborate and com-
municate in order 
to develop a com-
prehensive approach 
to beaver manage-
ment.  

House Bill 2349 
addresses  these 
roadblocks.  The bill 
encourages Wash-
ington Department 
of Fish & Wildlife (WDFW) to sup-
port the relocation of beaver while also 
including provisions to assess for poten-
tial nuisance problems arising from 
relocations.  One of these provisions is 
to allow for relocations to occur east of 
the Cascades, but not west, given the 
higher density of human populations 
and therefore increased likelihood that 
relocated beavers might be a nuisance.  
By having WDFW post public records 
of nuisance reports and beaver trapping, 
we can better connect nuisance beaver 
to landowners that desire beaver and 
develop the most appropriate beaver 
management practices based off up-to-
date beaver population data.  

Finally, the bill requires a stake-
holders’ forum 
to be held by the 
end of the year.  
Through this, 
communication 
will increase 
between agen-
cies  and the 
public, leading, 
we hope, to an 
informed and 
scientif ically-
based statewide 
Beaver Manage-
ment Plan.

We owe a 

huge thank you to our board member 
and lobbyist, Neil Beaver, without 
whom this bill would not have stayed 
on the legislative agenda.  Neil worked 
around the clock, advising, strategizing, 
and prosthelytizing on behalf of our 
cause.  Mr. Beaver is truly destined for 
this kind of work (yes, pun intended).

Make no mistake, we still have a 
long way to go before beaver are treated 
as the keystone species they are.  Many 
landowners and even state employees 
still believe that lethal control is the best 
solution to nuisance beaver problems, 
when we know that other management 
techniques, like tree protection and 
flow-control devices, better solve the 
problem (not to mention that beaver 
are the only animals, other than us, 
that can create wetlands, which are 
extremely valuable).  And we still have 
more nuisance beaver than good avail-
able habitat, so there is long road ahead 
of riparian restoration if we want to 
make room for more beaver.  But this 
legislation is an important step in the 
right direction.  We look forward to this 
new phase of the Beaver Project.

In other news, we have a great 
lineup of interns for our spring and 
summer field work.  After what seems 
like a lifetime in an office building this 
winter, we are all excited to get our 
hands dirty outside!  Watch for a report 
on our field season findings in the next 
newsletter.

olympia success for “the beaver bill”
By Amanda Parrish - Watershed Programs Director

Beaver relocation, like the one shown here (2011), will be one of the topics discussed at the 
Stakeholders Forum later this year.

Beaver management techniques, such as installation of pond-leveling devices, as shown here, are 
an important aspect of House Bill 2349.
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Forest Watch

The U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service 
announced it will re-open the comment 
period on its proposal to designate 
critical habitat for woodland caribou 
in the southern Selkirk Mountains of 
north Idaho and the northeast corner 
of Washington. 

Listed by the Fish & Wildlife 
Service under the Endangered Spe-
cies Act in 1984, the agency did not 
designate “critical habitat” for caribou 
as required by the Act until litigation 
brought by The Lands Council, Selkirk 
Conservation Alliance, Defenders of 
Wildlife, and Center for Biological 
Diversity resulted in an agreed time-
table for action. The final critical 
habitat designation is due November 
20, 2012.

Thought to number between 200 
to 400 caribou historically, the south-
ern Selkirk Mountains population had 
dwindled to approximately 25 by the 
time of its listing. The population has 
increased to about 46 caribou in the 
entire recovery area, which straddles 
the U.S. - Canada border, but most of 
the animals stay in British Columbia. 
During aerial surveys recent years, 
wildlife biologists have counted four 
or fewer caribou on the U.S. side of 
the border.

Once found from north-
east Washington to Glacier 
National Park and south to 
the Clearwater River, with 
additional strongholds in the 
Great Lakes states and Maine, 
the caribou recovery area rep-
resents less than 1% of historic 
range once occupied by cari-
bou in the lower 48 states.

Research on winter rec-
reation impacts and caribou 
shows they are displaced by winter 
recreation activities and tend to avoid 
these areas in following years. Wild-
fire and timber harvest have also 
affected old-growth forests caribou 
prefer for habitat, as has predation by 
mountain lions. Thus, natural events 
with which caribou have evolved pose 
threats when combined with modern-
day human activities.

Local government figures and 
others have expressed fears that the 
proposed designation of critical habitat 
in the southern Selkirk Mountains is 
just more federal meddling in local 
affairs. Some snowmobile and timber 
interests believe that livelihoods would 
be threatened by critical habitat desig-
nation, but since 1987 caribou recovery 
has been a part of the forest plans for 

the Idaho Panhandle and Colville 
National Forests. Designation of cari-
bou critical habitat includes national 
forest habitats already being managed 
by for caribou recovery.

Your help will be crucial to sup-
port protection of the endangered 
woodland caribou.

As of the date of this newsletter, 
we still await the formal announce-
ment for re-opening the critical habitat 
comment period. Watch for our Alert 
notifying you of the comment opportu-
nity, along with information on where 
to address your comments and some 
suggested talking points. Or, you may 
contact TLC Forest Policy Director 
Jeff Juel at 509-209-2401 or jjuel@
landscouncil.org.

usfWs to re-open comment period for caribou critical Habitat
 By Jeff Juel - Forest Policy Director

SAVE THE DATE

tLc welcomes new board Members

Nancy 
McKay is a 
retired teacher 
and attorney. She 
grew up in Curlew 
and Omak, and 
received her B.A. 
and M.A. from 
Eastern Washington 
University. She has 
a J.D. from Gonzaga 
University. Nancy 
enjoys playing the piano, cross country skiing, 
bird watching, traveling, golf, and reading.

Julie 
Schaffer 
is an attorney at 
the Center for 
Justice, where 
she advocates for 
low-income people 
with a variety of 
civil legal and social 
issues. Julie spends 
her free time back-
packing, mountain 

biking, backcountry skiing, floating rivers, and 
gardening. 

Jerry Pavia is a freelance photographer 
who has lived in Bonners Ferry, Idaho the last 
36 years.  He worked 11 years in the timber 
industry before
finding his niche in photographing plants, 
wildlife, 
and land-
scapes.
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The snow may be falling…but we are starting to think about spring and tree planting!  Check out the following 
upcoming events:

tree potting!  Yes, it’s that time of year again when we receive several bundles of seedlings from the Spokane 
Conservation District that need to be planted into pots at our nursery.  We need your help!  We’ll be setting up times 
during the weeks of April 9th and 16th for folks to join us at our nursery for snacks, sun (hopefully!), soil, and seed-
lings.  Stay tuned…     

earth day spokane.  Join TLC and dozens of other organizations in celebrating Earth Day 2012! Come to 
Main Ave. (between Browne and Division) on Saturday, 4/21 and enjoy earth-friendly community booths, “green” 
activities for children of all ages, local food vendors, live music, art, and much more. Everyone is welcome!  It’s 
free and fun!  For updates, find Earth Day Spokane on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/pages/Earth-Day-
Spokane/267121196620?sk=wall) or visit http://www.earthdayspokane.org/.

rei-dishman Hills service day.  Once again, TLC will be combining forces with a host of other organiza-
tions to put on the REI-Dishman Hills Service Day.  Join us on Earth Day, Sunday, 4/22 from 1-4 p.m. and choose 
from a suite of fun activities including tree planting, trail building, trash clean-up, fence and deck staining, tree thin-
ning, noxious weed removal, and more.  Everyone is welcome!  Pizza and entertainment to follow the event.  For more 
information and to register, please visit http://www.rei.com/event/32772/session/41035.  

turnbull national Wildlife refuge community Work Party.   
Help celebrate International Migratory Bird Day!  Turnbull NWR and the Spokane Audubon Society will host a 
community work party at the Refuge on Saturday, 5/12 from 9 until noon.  Support their ongoing efforts in restor-
ing native riparian habitat to benefit birds and other wildlife species.  Hundreds of native saplings will be planted, 
and fencing will be built at the project site to protect the trees from deer, elk, and moose browsing.  Potluck lunch 
to follow the work party.  Everyone is welcome!  Bring shovels and pliers if you have them, and wear a long-sleeved 
shirt, work pants, sturdy shoes, and gloves.  Please call 235-4723 to register. 

flowers, floods, and feathers: turnbull spring nature festival!  Enjoy spring  
by experiencing and learning about the exceptional wildlife, habitats, and geology of the  
unique channeled scablands landscape.  On Saturday, 5/19 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,  
Turnbull NWR, in partnership with numerous organizations and agencies, is  
holding a free Spring Nature Festival with activities for families and individuals of  
all ages.  Take a walk on the wild side and discover birds, wildflowers, insects, and  
other wildlife while glimpsing remnants of the Ice Age Floods that created the  
diverse scablands habitat.  Nature hikes, tours, kids’ activities, and 
informational booths provided by a number of organizations will make for  
a wonderful spring day outdoors in this remarkable environment.   
Some activities require reservations; please call 235-4723 for  
more information. 

spring tree Planting & events


